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Tub lead yiuld of this country is

148,000 tons. a year.

C. P. Huntington is building a f 20,- -

000 chapel in Connecticut in memory

olliu mother.

The imports of the United States
for the first ten months of 1885

amounted to 570,OO0,O0O( while the
exports for the same period amounted

to 1731,000.000- -

The California Immigration Associ

ation reports that upward of 1,000 im

migrants per week are arriving in that
Btatc, seeking homes. Many of these
are, however, attracted by the advan-

tages offered by Oregon and Washing

ton Territory.

During last year bees in Ohio gath
ered 1,731,095 pounds of honey, esti-

mated to bo worth $270,975, while the
fowls produced 32,002,321 dozens of

eggs, valued at $4,890,348. The value

of the eggs was noarly equal to that of

the wool produced in the State.

A LADY living in Rappahannock
eounty, Va., had twelve stands of

bocs, which were very valuable until a
distillery was started in the neighbor-

hood. Since it was started, however,

the bees pay frequent visits to the still

Set very drunk, and are of little profit.

The Governor of Arizona reports
the shipment of nearly $10,000,000

worth of precious metals during the
year. The population of the Territory
is estimated at 80,000. The recom

mendation is made that the Apaches

be removed from San Carlos reserva

tion to Indian Territory.

Thomas James, a colored man liv-ne- ar

Gainesville, Florida, has a family

of fifty-fou- r children, thirty-flire- e of

them being now at home with their
father. He has had three wives, and
they were all living at one time. Only

one fof them is now living, and she

claims nineteen of the children.

Fbance exports more butter than
any other country in Europe, her
average for ten years ending 1883

ueing over 90,000,000 pounds annu-

ally, the average value being $17,300,-

000. From this sum, however, muut

be deducted $3,500,000, the average

Talue of her yearly imports.

Kansas is doing considerable boast

ingof its immense corn crop, which

is iu excess of 100,000,000 buHluils.

Ono furmor in Kansas Kiver Valley

reports to the Stato Agricultural Bit

rcau that his field of 100 acres is cov

ered with stalks over twelvo feet high,
and the corn will have to be gathered

villi ladders.

I T. Baiinum is not only great as a

showman. Ho is great as an authority
on pig's feet. Here is his recipe for
cooking them : Wrap each foot in a

cotton bandage, wound about it two or

three times, and cord it with twine.

When all the feet are ready plunge

them in boiling water and boil them

for four hours. Let them remain in

the bandages until they aro needed to

fry, kil or pickle. The skin will hold

tocether while cooking, and when

eaten they will be as tender and deli

cato as possible

The San Francisco Examiner tells

about a peculiar finh to bo found in
Goose Lake, California. They riso to

the surface and swell up to a large size

by taking air. Then they lloat around,

rvllccting all colors of the rainbow. A

crane reeently swallowed one of these

fish when in its normal condition, but
before the crane hud got more than
fifty feet up above tho lako the fish

had taktm in enoiiiih air to explode the
crune, which had the sound of a report
like that of a gun, flew all to atoms,

and the fish came lightly down on the
water, no worno off for a short ride in

tho air.

Lieutenant Danknhowkh, who ac-

companied PcLong in. exploring the
Arctic regions, takes a firm stand
against further explorations of that
region. He says; "After having
served with ono Arctic expedition, and
having devoted seven years to the

study of the subject, as well as the
watchful observation of the numerous
efforts and the comparatively insuf- -

ficent results attending sacrafice of

human life and treasure, I unhesita-

tingly record myself as opposed to fur-

ther explorations of tho central polar

basin with our present resources. The

gradual extension of observatory sta-

tions in the interest of meterology,

magnetism and other national support

should not be given to another polar

expedition."

HUDSON, N. Y.

A CUT Which Is to all Intuitu oil Par.
pou a Ithorle Island Colony.

It is not generally known tbatthe city

of Hudson. New York, was founded by

a colonv consisting of several respected
residents of Providence, belonging to

families at II deservedly prominent in
our local history. The two niot active
In tho work of settlomentabout li ivears
ago. were Thomtw and Seth Jenkins,
and the object of the voluntary exile, as
we learn from an interesting contribu
tion in the Hudson Begislcr, wax to seek
a site for commercial purpose- on the
North, or Hudson Kiver. A grand
daughter of fceth Jenkins, now dead,
has left a letter, in which she states:

"While visiting Nantucket some years- -

ago, I found an old paper among the
archives of that city, giving this account
oi the pioneer enterprise to Hudson:
'beta and 1 nomas Jenkins, ot Min
tucket, sailed fiora Providence to New
York to find a place of settlement on
the Hudson Kiver.' On their arrival at
thu Citv of New York thev called UDon
Colonel Rutgers, an old friend of my
grandfather, to whom they unfolded
their plans, whereupon (.'olonel Kutgers
proposed that they should buy his (arm
They talked over the matter, and finally
concluded to make him an offer, which
tbey did. After some day's negotiation
they came within $200 of striking a bar-
gain, hut at this point, no concessions
being made on either side (both were
obstinate), and as neither would yield
further, the trade foil through, and thev
started up the Hudson, reconnoitering
all the way up untl they came to tlav-erac- k

Landing, where they finally
purchased and settled."

The two merchants appear to have
scanned the ground carefully and taken
note as to where on the river they could
find the most advantageous site for
commerce. I hey loresaw, with a sa
parity not freouent in that day andn . .... x

that In the vicinity oi rtewfeneration, center the traflic of the
continent, and that the wharves of the
East would in time be deserted for the
superior facilities offered by the great
mer which made Manhattan an island.
It was not by any chance that they set
tled upon the site of Hudson. Accord
ing to Winterbotham's history, they
louna me stream up 10 mat spot navi
gable for vessels of any size, and per
haps they dreamed that they were found
ing a city that would attract the com
merce of hurope and of tho Indies
Their dream, if such it was, has not
been realized; but Providence has no
reason to be ashamed of her thrifty and
flourishing colony which constituted one
of the most substantial communities in
the Empi.d State of New York.

The mayoralty of the new city, which
was incorporated in 1785, was held for
many years in the Jenkins family. hoth
held tho ollico until his death, in 179!),

and was succeeded by his brother,
Thomas, who also held the position
until his death consecutively for fifteen
years. Kobort Jenkins, son of eth
succeeded Thomas, aud, with a lapse of
two years, was Mayor until his death in
larJ. Like their kinsmen in Kbode
Island, they embarked early in do
mestic manufactures, Robert, and his
brother Scth aud John Y. Jenkins
establishing the first manufactory of
cotton fabrics in the State of New York,
at Columbiavill'e. They also owned
vessels which carried their goods to the
principal markets. Under tho enter- -

iristng direction of the Jenkins family,
Hudson rapidly grew in prosperity.
until it became the third city in the
State.. While it has since been out
stripped by some other municipalities,
it has never lost, the sound and solid
character impressed by its founders.
t rowlcnee J.) Journal,

HER LITTLE MAN.

Tim Nearest Apprimrh to Heaven the
Love of Mil Honest, Faithful Heart.
'Here comes my little man." The

voice sounded pleasantly on my ear.
and I turned at tho speaker.
Sho was a ruddy cheeked woman of
some forty years, plainly but neatly
dressed; a clean, comfortable looking
body. She was standing at the garden
gate of a small house, and tho words
spoken were not spoken to any visible
person. I then looked ahead, and lo
and behold! her little man was ap
proaching. He was a little feeble look
ing body, rather shabbily dressed, with
a little round red nosu and littlo twink-
ling eyes. I should put him down as a
clerk with a by no means gigantio sal
ary. There was nothing romantic or

articularly lovable in his appearance,
jut at thu moment the face of tho
woman was beautiful to look upon by
reason of tho pleasant and strong affec
tion that beamed from it. "Her little
man." He ought to luuo been proud
of it, and I dare say he was.

It is good to be somebody's littlo
man, or big man, if you like that better

to feol that your heart is tilled, and
not empty and withering for want of
the glory of the warmth and light of
true lovo. If, as many of tho poels have
sung, the nearest approach to heaven is
true and honest love gf one dearer than
all, lovo that never wavers and is re
turned in all its satisfying fullness, what
a long way from Heaven must an. old
bachelor be, with his heart full of noth-
ing but missing shirt buttons, smoky
club rooms, cheerless lodgings aud
vixenish landladies.

We laugh at the pictures of those old
bachelors sewing on buttons and making
their own gruel, but some of these pict-
ures darken into a very somber back
ground, as the weary and uncared for
old fellows gradually drop into petulant
decay.

Nobody s little men. 1 know some of
them by sight Day after day they may
be seen wearily plodding through the
same streets, with the same pipe and
the same umbrella, and the same look
of grim dissatisfaction on their faces.
Deeper dowq dip the corners of their
mouths, higher up go their shoulders
and th nner grow their noses and
cheeks. Thev go home and there's
never a kindly soul with a pleasant
sm hi or kiss or word of love. Nobody's
litile rn in. liftroit free he..

It s not the solo aim ot people in
tins world to endeavor by hook or crook
to place each other under the uk and
it is no excuse for the grabber and job-
ber of to-.la-y to tftiy that h s exploits
mav be equaled or surpassed by ome-bod-y

else in the future. Chira ye
l.'trM.

APPEARANCES ARE DECEITFUL.
How " Car Conductor W Cure. I

Knocking Down."
A Sixth avenue car was dodging

falling spikes and oil drippings from
the "L road above, on an uptown trip.
a weary loau or uncomfortable pas
sengers was inside. Into the car at
Variek street came a youth with light
blue eyes and a halo of mildness and
trustfulness all around him. He had
Brooklyn (E. D.) air about him that
would seem to be easily imposed upon,
The conductor bad not these characteri-
stics, for the ways of the "knocker
down were not unknown to his cellu
iota soui. ine youin round two or
three square inches of nnoccup:ed at-

mosphere in which to stow himself, and
while he stood by the side, of a hernia
reporter banded a duun to the con
aucior, wno was edging bis way
inrougn the crowd and playing a fitful
melody with the .register belL He
briskly pocketed the dime and passed
on, apparently so aosorbod with the
multitude of his cares that ho forgot to
hand back the change.

The youth thought nothing of this at
nrst, but presently be began to yearn
ior eimer nis nve cents or at least
"thank you." As block after block
was left in the rear, the youth saw that
he had been imposed upon. Then the
Long Island mind evinced itself and he
set about "getting square." Tho car
had thinned out somewhat, and as he
spread himself over one corner, he took
out a note-boo- k and pencil He made
a very conspicuous object of it and at
traded everybody's attention, that of
the conductor included. He took.. out,
his watch and noted down the time.
Then came a long gaze at the number
of tho car and that went down on the
book. Another long gaze at the con
ductor, who was becoming interested
in the proceedings, and the youth made
no secret of the fact that his number
was boing placed upon the paper. The
street name upon a lamp-pos- t was
copied, the book closed with a slap and,
along with the pencil, was put away.
l hen be touched tbe arm of 'ho con-
ductor and said:

"Aro you about ready to give me my

un yes, yes. now much did you
give me?" The red llag of guilt flut
tered in an unmistakable way from the
ramparts of his face.

"Igave you a silver dollar." The
expression 'of guilelessness which accom-
panied this assertion would have done
a Young Men's Christian Association
book-keep- er in a savings bank very
proud. The conductor did not say
anything, but he thought faster than
Snowdun can skate. He counted out
the ninety-fiv- e cents into the youth's
hand, and wondered what right a fel-

low had to look like a flat unless he was
one.

Tho youth had gono as far as he
wanted to, and when ho stepped off the
car there was an effervescent grin on
his placid and mild features.

Then tho conductor went to tho front
door and talked to the driver in a con
versational stylo which, in all well-co- n

ducted family papers, is represented by
a series of dashes. A. 1. Herald.

SEASICKNESS.

Culled States Minister Klelcy'a Idea of
the Complaint.

You have traveled made the grand
d a tribute uuto sea.

?ir." When, therefore, I pour out my
stor I mean sorrows into your ear,

expect compassion and am assured of
sympathy. Tho immortal genius who
Announced that "pins have saved tho
lives of millions of men by not swallow
ing them, discovered a now world of
truth, but missed tho illustration. The
sea. ho should have said, is tbe great
source of human happiness by keep-
ing away from it

1 am a punctual man. My virtues
being few, I cultivate them assiduously;
and, therefore, 1 am at Moboken,
whence tho Hamburg steamers start.
about an hour before the Wieland was
to leave.

At last the lines wore cast off, and,
amid the shouts and good wishes of a
crowded wharf, wo steamed down
North Kiver and out into the Narrows.
Soon tho lunch-be- ll rang and we gaily
tripped to the well-tille- d table. My
friend. I shall never look upon Bolog-
na sausage agaiu with respect Before
starting Tread in one guide-hoo- k: "Be-
ware of tilling your stomach before
starting on a sea-trip- ;" ia another: "The
best preparation for a speedy conquest
of tho distressing malady is a full meal."
Being by professional habitude accus-
tomed to give every criminal tho benefit
of a doubt, I was indulgent to myself
and bolted Bologna. I shall never for-
get the moment when next I looked
upon the Bologna. An ocean of wretch-
edness, wider and deeper than the
ocean of nasty brine, euveloped me,
and nothing in the sausage's life so be-

came it as the leaving of me. I was like
the consort of a bad spouge wretcliod
with it; as wretched when it departed.

Tho evils of the inferual complaint
are physical and moral. The first ex-

perience is the mot abnormal develop-
ment of humidity in your mouth; the
next, humility in your soul. The next
result is a spiritual self--abasement
worthy a saint If the meek shall in
herit the earth, I am entitled to a con-
tinent The first hour you fear you
are going to die; all the balance of tho
time you fear you are not

ior twelve years 1 have heaped foul
scorn upon the ocean, scoffed and re-

viled it, laughed at those who praised
it, and drawn execrable caricatures of
those who venture on it, but I want it
now to be understood that the ocean
and I are square. If it is satisfied I am.
For ten days, which seemed a lustrum, '

the. vengeful sea smote me hip and
thigh, pilloried me at every mast, hung
me at every spar, mopped the deck
with me, confounded me utterly. I
know now tho secret meaning of the
antique fable which tolls how Alliums
found new vigor with each contract
wilh the earth. He had been cru'sing
In the Cor. Hichmoml Stuk.

Tapioca Pudd nv: One cupful of
tapiooa, ono quart of milk, one table--
poonful of butter, one-ha- lf cup of

sugar. Soak tapioca in milk four hours,
and men add the other ingredients.
bake slowly one hour. The Louseho d

BAKER PASHA.

r Personal Peculiarities of Torco-B-l- U

Leader.
nis friends say that by reason of his

long residence among Turks General

Baker has acquired the habits . of one;

and vou see there is some truth in this,

when vou notice bis manner of half- -

closing his eyes, of talking in a whisper,
leisurely, nionosvllabically, while he
paes, as if in contemplation, through
his cigaretto smoke, and sips tue ira
grant coffee, which an attendant pre
sents in tiny cup-'- , first to the gue-- t and
next to the rasha, the lurkisb man
ner is equally npparent in his caution -
his Impenetrable reserve, lie can ex-

press himself fluently and incisively
enough when lu.sine-- demands it or
when in private he liberates his soul to
some one whom be likes and trusts.
He is a master of the art of turning a
subject and he can "ait upon" an un-

welcome quest'oner, apparently with
the lightness of a feather, but in real
ity with crushing effect At Suakim
there was a certain official for whom,
partly by reason of his want of tact nd
awkward air of the
driblets of information from the naval
and military authorities (to be commu-
nicated by the f aid official to his For
eign Utlice) soon ran dry. An impor
tant movement was on foot and the
official wanted to know. He could
coax nothing out of Sir William Hew
ett He tried General Baker, who, of
course, was in the secret and whom
be found walking up and down his
ollico in a brown study. He poured
out a turgid complaint about the Ad-

miral's taciturnity. Baker listened for
a long time unmoved; ho then stopped
short took his cigarette slowly out of
his mouth, held it between his fore-
finger and thumb, peered upward into
vacancy, licked his lips leisurely (a fre
quent trick of his), and then, after
long pause, whispered, with silky soft-
ness: " Perhaps he wants to keep it
dark." Blushing lobster-re-d, the of
ficial clattered down-stair- s, and Baker,
with his hands on his hips and cigarette
in lull cloud, unconcernedly resumed
his beat

No one has ever known Baker lose
his temper. What one sees him, be
hind his tobacco-smok- e and Turkish
coffee, in La Maison Kemington, that
he is in the din and confusion of camos
and the dire work of the battle-fiel- d

ever on tho alert but never flurried,
never losing his Once.
however, in the Suakim campaign he
nearly showed downright anger; that
was when a shipload of ra stattian
scarecrows arrived to rehifone him for
tho fight which was to take place thirty--

six hours after. Tho villains
marched wide betwixt the legs, as if
they had gyves on; and. indeed, it was
likely enough that many of them were
lustout of prison, ibere was not a
shirt and a half in the wholo company
of them, and their leaders looked like
mere toasts-and-butte- r, who would as
soon hear the devil as a drum. Some
of the warriors carried fowling-piece- s,

and not one knew bow to shoot With
set lips and a pallor on his habitually
ruddy face, Baker rodo away from the
absurd spectacle, sat him on a camp- -
stool outside his tent on the sea-beac-h,

crossed his legs, struck a light and
mused over the whims of fate. "They
might have fought for their lives"
that was his criticism of the con i net of
his troops during tho carnage
at El Teb the second day after; and it
is perhaps tho only criticism he has
ever made upon them. For Baker al
ways showed the most generous sense
of fair play. Ho keenly felt thu neg'ect
of the Cairo officials, and be despised
tho ord'nary run of native officers; but
he never said haid things about his
ditchers and whom only
a miracle could have made soldiers in
six weeks. Baker? has done many a
brave thing, but none braver than his
hopeless march out with that chatter-
ing slipshod rabble to Iho wells o; El
Teb. London World.

A NEW SPECIES.

The Prohlblllon Against Smoking Directed
to Gentlemen Did Not Fit the Tramp.
A tramp, fully up to the standard as

regards dress and general personal ap-

pearance, was seated in tho corner of a
waiting-roo- at a railroad station,
pulling at tho last quarter of a disreputable-

-looking cigar. On tho wall was a
large sign which prohibited smoking in
that room. After some ladies had com-
menced to cough in a menacing man-
ner, and to look excitedly at the notice,
and then glance indignantly at the
tramp, who was stilt pulling calmly
and unconsciously, thinking pleasant
thoughts of how nice it was to have a
smoking-roo- comfortably furnishe t

ell for nothing, and imagining now that
bq was in the smoking saloon of his
steam-yac- ht gliding along tho shores of
the blue Mediterranean, and now that
he was in the window of tho Cnion
League Club, thinking over his Presi-
dential policy and picking out bis Cab-
inet, the gatekeeper caught him by the
shoulder and rudely accosted him:

"Get out of here!" '
"Why?" asked tho tramp, calmly

but firmly.
"Cau't you read?''

. The tramp looked hurt
"What does that notice e

The tramp looked up wearily and
read: "Gentlemen must not smoke in
this room!"

"Then what do vou mean by pulling
at that dirty butt?"

"I am not a gentleman.
The gatekeeper stood aghast at the

lowncss to which this creature had
sunk. He had been born and brought
up in America; he had seen gentlemen
who laid paving-stone- s and constructed
ewers; he had seen gentlemen whose

business it was to remove ashes; he had
even known unfortunate geni lemon
who had been sent to the Island; in
fact be had been familiar with all
classes of society, but he had never seen
any one sj utterly devoid o! self r s,ect
as not to res nt the slightest intimat on
that he was not a gentleman. He
turned away witii a look of contempt,
that whs jilmost pity, and told the
ticket ageni that the company must
make a new rule for "these dirty for
eigners. .. 1. Lite.

In a New York lace house, tbe girl
clerks, being suspected of little theits.
organized a vigilance committee and
soon discovered the thief to be a man.

A'. Y. TribuM.

"DROPPED DEAD.'

The Fate that Overcame "Little Mae"
and Five Other iioveraora.

Apropos of the sudden death of Gen.

Geo. B. Mcdellan,wo note that the
New York Sun, pointsout the singular

fact that Governor De Witt Clintan,
Governor Silas Wright, Governor.Wil-lia- m

L. Marcy, Governor and Chief

Justice Sanford E. Church, and Gov-

ernor R. E. Fenton, all of New York

State, dropped dead of heart disease, and

under quite idcnlicid circumstances --each

of them dying while reading a letter, ex-

cept Marcy, who was perusing Cowper's

poems!
Hold your hand against the ribs on

your left side, front,'the regular,
sternly beating of the great "force
pump" of the system, run by an un-

known and mysterious Engineer, is

awful in its impressivenessi
Few persons like to count their own

pulsebcats, and fewer persons stfll
enjoy marking the "thub thub" of

their own heart.
" What if it should skip a beat!"
As a matter of fact the heart is the

least susceptible to primary disease of

any of our vital organs. It is, however,
very much injured by certain long-continu-

congestions of the vital
organs, like the kidneys, liver and
stomach. Moreover, blood filled with
uric acid produces a rheumatic tend-

ency, and is very injurious to health-
ful heart action, it often proves fatalj
and, of course, the uric acid comes
from impaired kidney action.

Roberts, tbe great HEngiish author-
ity, sayg that heart disease is chiefly
secondary to some more fatal Inalady
in the' blood or other vital organs.
That is, it is not the original source of

the fatal malady.
The work of the heart is to force

blood into every part of the system. If
the organs are sound it is an easy
task. If they are at all diseased, it is

a very, hard task. Take as an illus-

tration : The kidneys are very subject
to congestion and yet, (icing deficient
in the nerves of sensation, this con-

gested condition is not indicated by
pain. It may exist for years, unknown
even to physycians, and if it does not
result in complete destruction of the
kidneys, the extra work which is forced
upon the heart weakens it every year,
and a "mysterious" sudden death
claims another victim 1

This is the true history of "heart
disease," d, which in reality is
chiefly a secondary effect of Bright's
disease of the kidneys, and indicates
the universal need of that renowned
specific Warner's safe cure.

B. F. Larrabee, Esq., of Boston, who
was by it so wonderfully cured of
Bright's disease, in 1879, says that with
its disappearance went the distressing
heart disorder, which he then discov-
ered was only secondary ' to the renal
trouble.

There is a general mpression that
the medical profession is not at fault
if it frankly admits that heart disease
is the cause of death. In other words,
a cure of heart disease is not expected
of them I

There may be no help for a broken
down, worn out, apoplectic heart, but
there is a help for the kidney disorder
which in most cases is responsible for
the heart trouble, and if its use put
money and fame into the treasury of
the profession instead of into the
hands of an independent investigator,
every graduated doctor in the world
would exclaim of it, as one, nobler and
less prejudiced than his fellows, once
exclaimed: "It is a God-sen- d to
humanity!"

What therefore must be the public
estimate of that bigotry and want of
frankness which forbids in such eases
(because forsooth it is a proprietary
article), the use of tbe one effective
remedial agency of the age?

"Heart disease," indeed ! Why not
call such things by their right names?

Why not?
"Dead without a moments warn

ing." This likewise is an untruth!
Warnings are given by the thousand.
Physicians are "not surprised." They
"expected it!" They know what
the end will be, but the victim? "oh
no, he musn't be told, you know, it
would only frighten him, for there is
no help, you know, for it!

The fate that attended "Little Mac"
and the five Governors is not a royal
and exclusive one it threatens every
one who fails to heed the warnings of
nature as set forth above.

ENTERPRISING PUBLISHERS,

Send in your orders for Latest Job
Faces, cast upon interchangeable bodies,

"Horizontal Shade," "Stub," "Souvenir"
all good styles. For sale by

i Palmer & Ret,
Portland, Or.

Rev. Jacob Hood and his wife, of
Lvnnfiefd, recently observed the sixty-fift- h

anniversary of the r marriage.
Mr. Hood is ninety-thre- e years old and
his wife is eighty-eigh- t "Master"
Hood, as he is known to hundreds of
people of mature years, from 182J to
1835 was a teacher in the puulic schools
of Salem, and for fifteen years more
be taught a singing school Tbe fourth
generation was represented at the
gathering at the residence of the aged
coup'e. There are living twenty grand-
children and eight great-grandc- h ldren.
and there was a pleasant reunion of re-

latives and friends during the after-
noon. lioston Advertiser.

I)r. William Perry, of Exeter. N.
II.. in his ninety-sevent- h year, and the
oldest living graduate of "Harvard, ac-

companied Robert Fulton on the trial
trip of the first August 10.
ISO". The old doctor, who Ls portrayed
in his granddaughter's (Sarah Orne
Jewett) story, "llie. Country Doctor,"
insists that the namo of the craft was
Katherine of Clermont Boston

v

-O- 'live Logan i aw the PrineowWales w.th her three daiHitow f
nhott,,row tUo other .rfffithe ladie what Alexandra

plain Rray Turk satin
wore

fit ittightly to the ri?uie, JQ
cuffs, a white stra bonnet i,;m "Jw.th b.ack velvet ribbon, a ciiwter n
crimson ppppies pinned up by thl
throat No shawl or mantle, no di!
monds, no jewelry of any s,rt Tuthree girls w. re dressed alike in nayj
blue cashmere, with red spots, roimjhats of white straw, trimmed with blLk
velvet and a stiff red feather.

Captain Richard" U Luce, wbodieaat Vineyard Haven, Mass., recently
was, during hlr life, at sea 810 months!
or nearly twenty-si- x years. He landed
in New Bedford 88;(M) barrels of whali
oil, 8,51)0 of sperm oil, and 883.OO0
pounds of whalebmo, and he was
called tho champion of the whale fish.
erv. Boston jnurnnl

- -
Dr. R. J. Catling, of Hartford, who

invented the famous Catling gun, i tstout' man witii a chubby face and
stubby gray beard. U s eyes are small
and sqninty, requiring the use of stroDg
lenses to aid tnein. The doctor is aa
enthusiast on tho subject of building up
the defenses of America. Hartford
Courant,

Troyal IStKlt li Xf

rooms
Absolutely Pure.

Thb powder never Ttrle A aurrel oi pnrltr,
etrenyth and holeaomeneu. llnra econouiinU tliw
the ordmary kinds. d cannot be told in comjoll.
tion witt the multitude ot low tent, iliort weight,

alum or phosphate powder. Sold enljr fai cane
itOTAL Rums I'owdke C., lut Vail atreet, N. T.

HALL'S PULMONARY BALSAM

A Hire cure for COUGHS, COLDS, and INCIPIENT
OONbUMPTION. l'KIOK, 50 CENTS.

J. R. CATES & CO., Proprietors,
417 Saiuome St.. Han Franclico, OaL

mm Ttfui.i.rflaiiiiiT

i.nru 11 'i-
- .

Iforman anti Perclieron Horses
Falib'nln nd Winer 1n Importation of iSS?

from It is cohiihimmI i f tlio Lirijiit iml nc-- 1

hrcncti CoArh ami Nonii.m. tlicy are from the

beaut and mot rauyy to the iiif t MorWy ilrnft aud are
largely lor. All fine action .mil form. We
have on hand i5lu.adtoeM-i.- t fiom. 'nire.M.irricloU or.
!H llie Marili l: Ir. oik- for
nvc r all draft. Six were aworikij iircmim: at the Ma! l -
ot Sicr.iniento.

Will lie fcild on fe.wmaMe with amiuvd wtinr.
We will sell iIiim:! tli;n the .we class of Horn-soi-

txuicht fur. any here ch-- m the U.S.
I'.irties wiihm tu nreliae :ll ilo well to cull at our krtf

S.:lr St.Ne in I'ct thiin i and examine rnir to k.

Sif Send fir I v.iiifiie. Ailr'n-va- , II. T. ir
H. Wikey, ret.il'it'ia, s.m-.i- Co . Cil.

The- - BUYEItS' GUIDE ta
leaned Sept. and March,
1avert rear. f USA pagee,
Sy,ill tnchea,withoer

'3,600 Ulaatratloni a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Prlcee

rilrfct to eonmimmi on all gooda for
personal or family uae. Telia how to
order, aud gives exact cost of every-

thing you uae, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. These INVALUABLE
BOOKS contain information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
will mall a copy FRIiK to any ad-

dress upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expense of mailing. Let us hear from
yon. Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
227 etc 820 Wabtuih Avenue, Chicago, Ilk

American Exchange Hotel
SANSOME STREET,

Opposite Wells, Fargo & C0..1 Express Office,

SAN FRANCISCO.

FARMERS AND FAMILIE3MERCHANTS, will find it to be the most
convenient as well as the most comfortable and
expectable Hotel in the city to stop at Tem-

perance principles. Table flrst-clat- Board
and room, f 1. 11.25 and f 1.50 per day. N

single rooms. SO cents per night. Free Coach
to and from the Hotel.

CHAS. & W1L MONTGOMERY. Proprs.

a nirftlDoiiot rub your clothes
I A I 1 1 L V I whenyoucanwashwithout
I III 1 1 I II I tuborwaskboard. Katisfso
LriU I LUa tion guaranteed or money
refunded. Send 15 cents, silver, toM.F.TLK-REL- L

& CO., Somerset, Mich. Agents wanted.

FOR

Man and Beast.

Mustang Liniment is older than

most men, and used more and

more every year.


